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	Event Title: OPTIMA COMMUNICATIONS INC. IS HIRING!IMMEDIATE CALL CENTRE OPENINGS
	Event Details: Join a reputable company that has established a sterling reputation in the industry. Optima Communications Inc. offer a supportive, innovative and performance-based work environment. They are hiring several Call Centre Representatives for their Toronto office, steps away from Union station. THEY OFFER:• Full-Time positions, evenings and weekend shifts• $2/hr premium for bilingual (English/French)• Progressive Benefit plan available after 90 days• Ability to earn up to $14.50/hr after initial training ($12.50 base)• On-going first class product and sales trainingREQUIREMENTS: • Related business development or telemarketing experience a MUST!• Excellent communication skills - both verbal and written• Professional demeanor, stellar phone etiquette• Able to perform successfully in a results-oriented environment• PC/keyboard literate, typing speed over 30 words per minute• Willingness to accept and immediately apply constructive feedback 
	call out: PLEASE BRING WITH YOU: Two updated résumésPhoto ID (new clients only)Social Insurance Number (new  clients only)
	DATE/TIME: Wednesday, August 23, 20171pm | No walk-ins please. Candidates must pre-register*.
	LOCATION: 3090 Kingston Road, Suite 300(at McCowan Road)Scarborough, ON
	WHO DO I CONTACT?: To be considered for an interview, send your résumé in confidence to linkstojobs@ywcatoronto.org. If you are an existing YWCA client, please be sure to include in the email who your Career Advisor is. Deadline for résumé submission is Monday, August 21, 2017.  *After an initial phone screening, only applicants who meet the minimum qualifications will be invited to be interviewed by the Employer.


